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20 Years
WithHeartTroubleDr
cured me of heart disease of
over 20 years standing I was
so bad that I could not do my
work and could scarcely draw
a Rdfl breath without fainting or
smothering The doctor told me
he cosld do no more for me
they I commencedi taking the
Heart Remedy I shall never
forget that sgM I slept better
than I Met befcae in months I
kept richt on eettrng better un-

til
¬

I was jverfecdy well

his LAURA RUSSELLLogan

JSVfcen Ifae heart action is
weak it fails to pump the blood
through the lungs with sufficient
rapidity Then the lungs do not
absorb the proper amount of

although they may be
taking 1Ia normal amount of
air The result is shortness of
b eath smothering spells diffi
csAt breathing oppressed feeling
in chest Dr Miles Heart Rem ¬

edy strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles and in this way
increases the circulation

Ckt a heW from your drug
gUt Take it aosording to direc
tkac and if it does not benefit
he snll return IG-
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HAZEL GREEN

RIC-
EUNDERTAKER

KYI I have several flue Collins in my
shop and am prepared to make
any style to order and on the most
reasonable terms I also have

A Handsome Hearse
and will attend all burials when
BO requested Public patronage is
respectfully solicited

25tf GEO RICE

Headquartersfor
Silverware and Optical Goods
at the lowest prices You can
also have your eyes tested and
fitted with glasses properly and
correctly Call and obtain pri ¬

ces it will not cost you a cent
to be convinced
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WATCHMAKER i JEWELER

CAMPTON KY
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KingsHew

FOR COUCHSPRICE
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This bank solicits the accounts of
merchants farmers traders and bus-

t
¬

iness men generally throughout East ¬

ern Kentucky and offers its custom ¬

era every facilityaud the most liberal
terms within the limps of legitimate
banking Joct2ly
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awoke off Cape Robertson

WEf went ashore before break¬

The coast here risesIsuddenly to an
2000 feet and is crowned with an ice-

cap It is picturesque enough Large
bays blue glacial walls and prominent
headlands offer a pleasing variety but
it is much like the coast of all Green ¬

landIt
had however the tremendous ad-

vantages
¬

of a southern exposure and
rooks providing a resting place for the
little auk In millions These little
birds darted from the cliff to the sea
Rather rich grassy verdure also offer ¬

ed an oasis for the arctic hare while
the blue fox found life easy here for
he could till his winter den with fat
feathered creatures

As we approached the shore 10 men
9 women 31 children and 100 dogs
came out to meet us I count the chil¬

dren and dogs for they are equally
important in Eskimo economy The
latter are by far the most important to
the average Caucasian lu the arctic

Only small game had fallen to the
Eskimos lot but they were eager to
venture out with us after big game
At last Mr Bradley had found a
able retinue of native guides suitI
were not long in arranging a compact

Free passage the good graces of the
cook and a knife each were to l c their
pay A caribou hunt was not suffi¬

ciently novel to merit a return to
Olricks hay where intelligent effort
is always rewarded but it was hoped
we might get a hunt at Kookaan near
the head of Robertson Bay

Setting Sail For Etah
This venture however failed thoughi

it gave us an interesting chase about
dangerous waters in a violent gale
We returned to the igloo to do homing
paid off our guides made presents to
their women and children and set sail
for Etah

Clearing weather after the storm af-
forded

¬

delightful yachting weather A
fairly strong offshore wind tilled the
big wings of canvas The cool air was
bracing while the bright sun threw
glittering smiles from slant to slant
The seamen forward sang of the del-
ights of tisher folk

A phonograph sent music classical1
and otherwise into the arctic air from
the cabins At table there was a kind
of continuous performance with a
steady hand and receptive stomach

During two days of stormy discom ¬

fort several important meals had been
willingly missed But In the arctic
food accounts must be squared as
quickly as possible

On the following morning we passed
Cape Alexander and entered Smith
sound Half a gale came from the sea
and we entered Foulke fiord The
town of Etah was composed of four
tents which for this season had been
pitched beside a small stream Just in ¬

side of the first projecting point on the
north shores

Inside this point there was sheltered
water to land the Eskimos kayaks

It also made a good harbor for the
yacht It is possible in favorable sea ¬

sons to push through Smith sound

JOHH n nnADLBZ BACKEB OF DR COOK I

over Kane basin Into Kennedy chan¬

nel but the experiment Is always at
I

the risk of the vessel
There was no special reason for us to

hazard life therefore the yacht was
here prepared for the return voyage
This was to conSume several days and
wo sought to occupy the time In ex¬

ploration and sport
Much Game at Etah

The vicinity of Etah is notable as
the stamping ground of Dr Kane and
Dr Hayes in the middle of the last
century There were no unexplored
spots In the neighborhood but there
was a good deal of game near

Far beyond along the Inland Ice
were caribou but we preferred to con ¬

fine oar exploration to the seashore
The bay waters were alive with
eider ducks and guillemots while just
outside walrus dared us to yenture on
AQ open contest on the wind swept
fleas

After ambitions for the chase andI

local exploration were satisfied we-
Ir told tbat tile peopte of Anaootofc

r o r y
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twentyfive miles to the north would
be glad to see us Here was tile
chance to arrange a jaunt lu the mo-
torboat The tanks were filled suit ¬

able food and camp equipment were
loaded and off we started on
morning of Aug 21 for mans uitim
ThuleIt

a beautiful day with a light
air from the sea Passing inside of
Littleton island we searched for rel-
Ics

¬

along Lifeboat cove The desolate
cliffs of Cape Hathcrton were a blaze
of color and light but the sea was
refreshingly cool with fleets of blue
towering bergs to dispel the fire of
arctic midsummer-

As we rushed in comfort past the
Ice polished and wind swept head¬

lands the sea was alive with birds
seal and walrus but little shooting
was done for we were bent on en
joyhig the quiet sport of motorboat ¬

ing
Arrival at Annootok

As we passed the sharp rocks of
Cairn Point we located nine tents in
a small bay under Cape Inglcfield

Lookthere is Annootok said
Tungan our native guide

Looking up Smith sowed we noted
that the entire channel beyond was
blocked with a jam of hard blue Ice
The northernmost limit of motorboat
lag had been reached A perpendicu-
lar

¬

cliff served as a pier to which to
fasten the boat lion it could rise
and fall with the tide and the drifting
Ice did not give much trouble

A diligent exploration of the town
disclosed the fact that we had reach-
ed

¬

not only the northernmost town
but the most prosperous settlement oft
the Greenland shore The best bunt-
ers had gathered here for the winter
bear hunt-

Their game catch had been very
lucky Immense catches of meat were
strewn along the shore More than a
hundred dogs voiced the hunt force
with which Eskimo prosperity IsI

measured and twelve long hairedl

wild men came out to meet us as
friends

The wealth In food and furs of this
place fixed my determination on this
spot as a base for the polar dash
We were standing at a point withint

700 miles of the pole The strongest
force of men the best teams of dogsI

and an unlimited supply of food com
bined with the equipment on boardl

the yacht formed an ideal plant from I

which to work out the campaign The
seeming hopelessness of the task hadl

a kind of weird fascination for me
Many years of schooling In both polar
zones and In mountaineering would l

serve a useful purpose
Conditions Right For Dash

Here was my chance Here wasI

everything necessary conveniently
placed within the polar gateway The
problem was discussed with my col
league Mr Bradley generously vol-

unteered to land from the yacht the
food fuel and other supplies we hadi

provided for local use There was
abundant trading material to serve
as money

My own equipment aboard for
sledge traveling could be made to
serve every purpose in the enterprise
The possible combination left abso-
lutely nothing to be desired to Insure
successOnly

good health endurable weath ¬

er and workable Ice were necessary
The expenditure of a million dollars
could not have placed an expedition
at a better advantage The opportu ¬

nity was too good to be lost We
therefore returned to Etah to prepare
for the quest

Strong efforts had been made to
reach the pole from every available
quarter Only the angle between
Alaska and Greenland had been left
untried In our prospective venture
we aimed to pierce this area of the
globeIf

we failed in our main effort we
would at least make a track over a
blank spot With the resources for
transportation which the Eskimos of¬

fered I hoped to carry ample supplies
over Ellesmere Land and along the
west coast of the game land

There was reason to suppose that
we would avoid the troublesome pack
agitated by the Greenland currents
The Eskimos were willing to trust to
the game resources of this region to
feed and fire the expedition en route
to the lands epd

Splendid Advantage Offered
It their faith proved correct It of-

fered me n series of advantages de-
nied to every other leader of polar
expeditions for the movement would
not only be supplied at the expense of
the land which It explored but men
and dogs would be taken to the battle-
ground in superb training with their
vigorous bodies nourished by whole
some fresh meat not the nauseating
laboratory stuff which is usually
crowded Cnto the unwilling stomach

Furthermore It afforded me n chance
to test every article of equipment in
actual field work and above all after
a hard campaign of this kind I could
select with some chance of success the
most likely winners for the final race
oyer the circumpolar sea

A compact was made with the little
men of the farthest nortfc to push the
t1areb1to the boreal center WeB-

P

it was noised about at Etah that prepa ¬

rations were In progress to try for the
pole most of the men on board the
yacht volunteered to serve

Captain Bartlett skipper of the John
n Bradley said that he also would
like to stay but> it compelled to re-

turnt he required at least a cook j

an engineer to bike the yacht nndl
Newfoundland
7 The situation jvas eased when thoII

captain was told that but one man was it

wanted No group of white men could
possibly match the Eskimo In his own I

element The willing hands of a tribe
of 250 people were at my disposal
More help was not required

But a votnpanlon and a general over-
seer was In demand for this post
Rudolph Irancke was selected An ¬

nootok was to be the base of opera
tlonsviissupplies and to hasten the departure
of the yacht on her homeward run
everything for the polar cnmnHigu was

i

j

I
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brought on deck while the vessel way

tstilllt anchor In Etah and below all
was prepared for the exported storms
of the return voyage

Starting For Annootok
Late in the evening of Sept 1 the

entire village of Ilash was taken
aboard the anchor was tripped and
soon the Bnidteys bow put out on the

unootok1l
hud just begun to dip under the north
era horizon which marks the cudut
the summer doulnLs of spleudoi
and begins the plrlod of storms lead ¬

ing into tbe long night Early in the
morning we were off Annootok

The weather Wits now changed A
strong wind came from the sea With
shallow water unknown rocks and
ouch ice drifting about no comfortable
berth could be found for the yacht If
the overloaded decks were to be clear ¬

ed at all it trust be done quickly
The launch and all tile dories were

lowered and filled Eskimo boats were
pressed into service and loaded The
boats were towed ashore Only a few
reached Annootok Itself for the wind
increased mid a troublesome sea made
haste a matter of great importance
Things were pitched ashore anywhere
on the rocks where a landing could be
found for the boats1

The splendid efficiency of the launch
proved equal to the emergency and in
the course of about three hours all was
safely put on shore in spite of threat ¬

ening winds and forbidding seas

Supplies Taken by Dr Cook
Following is the complete list of the

supplies provided from John R Brad
leys yacht for the polar dash of Dr
Frederick A Cook

Eleven cases of flour twenty cases
cornmeal six barrels cornmeal thirty
nine cases biscuits twelve barrels bis ¬

cuits four cases rice
One case smoked corned beef four

cases pork and beans eight cases ham
five cases bacon fifteen cases pemml
can one case beef tongue two cases
codfishOne

peas sixteen cases beansItwo cases potatoes
Twentyone cases sugar six cases

tea ten cases
Four eases cofIeeIter one tub

tub lard
One case soups one case catchup one

ease pepper spices horseradish etc
one case vinegar pickles mustard etc

One case assorted Jams and fruits
one case strawberry Juice for drink
Ing one case salt one case raisins and
currants one case maple sirup one
case dried peachesr r

Nine cases tobacco one case washIlIng and baking powder
Seven cases matches seventeen cases

coal oil 115 gallons alcohol one casestowstwoOne canvas boat one case rifles
2000 rounds ammunition one Win
Chester rjfle 1000 rounds ammunItion
one thermos bottle

Two pairs shoes complete cooking

sledsIrontentOneone box
carpenters tools one pair Heldglasscs
one camera with plates

dosoqpanesfeetFtovepipe
Twelve fox traps one keg black

powder one box books 200 tin boxes
with wood outside

Wood for building house rope twine
chartscompassegIttrading withUgrae

r
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Womans Beauty
Some women retain their beauty to an advanced

age But women who regularly endure pain ageI I

rapidly for suffering leaves its lasting marks on

1them
Nearly all women suffer more or less with some

form of female trouble It should not be neglected
Avoid the paintreat yourself at home by taking
Cardui as thousands of other women have done
Begin at once and give Cardui a fair trial

TAKE
z-

It

i

Will Help You
NTS Katie Burlison Goreville 111 tried Carduiand writes

1 suffered with female troubles and was so sick I could not stand la
on my feet Finally I began to take Cardui and soon began to

mend Now I am able to do all my housework and am in much
better health than I was before Try it

AT ALL DRUG STORES

WINTERis

COMING
amid we are now prepared to helpjj1

you get ready for it Our Fall and
Winter lineofIMILLINERYDry

iis complete
rI

An Elegent Display of Beautiful Pattern Hats Triirmirs Shapes etc ii-
A Beautiful Selection of Tailored Suits Coats and Skis

for Ladies Misses and Children Nothing but the best and latest to

sell you Prices reasonable Your patronage solicited
I

Yours truly
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IS ITthe oldest and the largest banks that are the safest
Observation and experience answers NO I

Then deposit your money in a bank that is under control
A bank that loans its money in small sums well distrib ¬

uted and well secured
A bank that is conservative and will protect its depositors

This opportunity is offered yon by

The HAZEL GREEN BANK
H F FIERTT President R H PATTON Cashier
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Dealers in General Merchandise

Announce to the justreceived
LADIES SHOES GENTS

Fine Clothing Hats Caps Etc
and that their general line embraces fine Dress Goods Dry Gouda Notions

SELECT FAMILY GROCERIES etct-

o which they invite inspection
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